Comparative studies on glucose phosphorylating isoenzymes from vertebrates--VIII. Immunochemical studies on mammalian hexokinases A.
An immune serum elicited in a rabbit by injection of homogeneous brain hexokinase A was shown to be specific for the antigen. Other rat hexokinase isoenzymes (hexokinases B, C or D) did not present cross-reaction when tested by immunoinhibition of enzyme activity, double immunodiffusion and immunoadsorbent columns. The enzyme activity of hexokinase A from several mammals (rodents, lagomorphs, artiodactyls) was partially inhibited by the immune serum. In the case of mouse enzyme, the amount of serum required to inhibit 50% of the activity was five-fold higher than in the case of the rat enzyme. Enzymes from cow or sheep brain were only marginally affected. Hexokinases A isolated from various mammals, tested against the rat enzyme, showed faint lines of precipitation and marked spurs in double immunodiffusion plates even when enzymes from closely related rodents were analyzed. Immunoadsorbent columns, on the other hand, were able to retain most of the activity of hexokinases A from the mammals studied. Micro-complement fixation tests showed that hexokinases A from mammals outside the Order Rodentia were only partially recognized by the anti-hexokinase Arat serum. The results suggest that amino acid substitutions on the hexokinase A molecule have occurred at a rather fast rate.